Welcome to CampSite, our online application system. We’re excited that you want to join Flying Horse Farms as a volunteer. Before you start, take a peek below to learn more about the application process.

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION GUIDE

This application guide is for applicants who are interested in volunteering during one of our camp sessions as family sidekicks, cabin counselors, activity counselors, kitchen volunteers, physicians (fellows/attending), nurse practitioners, registered nurses, social workers and child life specialists.

APPLICATION INFORMATION

The application will take approximately 15-20 minutes to complete.

- Position and Basic Info - What you are applying for, and some general information about yourself to determine eligibility
- Education, Employment, and Volunteer Experience - College/university, current employer, and volunteer organizations
- References - All volunteers must submit at least one reference, and all seasonal staff must submit three references
- General Application Questions and Position-Specific Questions
- Health and Background Check Forms
- Terms and Conditions
- Application Complete! From here, a member of our recruitment team will reach out to set up an interview through Bookings. After your interview, and medical and background check forms have been submitted and cleared, you will receive your confirmation for camp.

HOW TO MAKE CHANGES TO AN ACCOUNT

1. Login to your CampSite account
2. Select ‘My Account’ in the leftmost part of the screen
3. Make any needed changes, and select ‘Save Changes’ at the bottom of the page

CONTACT

Volunteer Questions:
volunteer@flyinghorsefarms.org or 419.751.7077

LET’S CONNECT!

FlyingHorseFarms.org